Is Cognition Still in the Wild?

Conversations with Edwin Hutchins, Institut Jean Nicod

Wednesday, October 3rd, 2018
EHES, 54 boulevard Raspail, 75006 Paris
Rooms A1_24 (9am-7pm, main meeting room)
and A1_08 / A1_23 de (12pm-5pm, breakout groups meeting rooms)

Hutchins Masterclass
Limited attendance. Applications welcome, https://tinyurl.com/7z5zplfo

Thursday, October 4th, 2018
ENS, Salle Jaurès, 29 rue d’Ulm, 75005 Paris
Morning 9:30am-11:30am

Cognition in the Wind
Edwin Hutchins defines himself as a “lifelong surfer, sailor, an ocean lover”. Many researchers turn out to be passionate sailors even though they do not do specific research on sailing or navigation. We invited some of them to a panel to share and shape research ideas on navigation based on their personal experience and their theoretical insight.

Introduction: Ed Hutchins (UCSD): How the activity of sailing presents challenges for cognitive science
Laurent Cohen (Département de Neurologie, Hôpital de la Salpêtrière)
Francesca Cozzolino (Ensadlab-Université PSL/Lese-Université Paris Nanterre)
Beatrice Fraenkel (Centre Maurice Halbwachs, EHESS)

11:30am-1pm
Valeria Giardino (AHP-PReST, Nancy): Anchors in Mathematics
Hugo Mercier (Nicod): Reason in the Wild

Afternoon 2:30pm-6pm
Bernard Conein (Nice): Opening address
Jacques Theuereau (IRCAM Paris): The Hutchins Heritage
Edwin Hutchins (UCSD): How do the current rapid changes in measurement technologies impact on the cognitive and social sciences?

Free and open to all, but registration necessary.
Please register at: https://tinyurl.com/ybuwr6x9
Convenor: Roberto Casati (Nicod) casati@ehess.fr
Event page: https://tinyurl.com/y9zetzxon